
MEMBER OF

VIANA DO CASTELO



HOTEL LOCATION
GPS Location

N  41.7004349   W -9.1851172

In the historical center of Viana do Castelo, near the 

railway station, on the top of Combatentes

da Grande Guerra Avenue.

Once arrived in Viana do Castelo follow to the 

Center.

The Cathedral 500 m

The Museum of Traditional Clothes 350 m

The Gil Eannes Ship 750 m

Porto Airport 66 km

Vigo 101 km

Porto Airport 500 m

The Saint Lucia Basilica (Funicular) 500 m



The Melo Alvim House

Melo Alvim House is the oldest urban manor 

house in Viana do Castelo. Faithfully 

refurbished, this lordly house of the XVI 

Century has turned into a comfortable and

cosy hotel. Yet respecting the Past, both 

private and public spaces o�er the Guest the 

comfort of the modern times. Right in the 

historical nucleus of the town, Melo

Alvim House provides the Guest calm and 

tranquillity.

ORIGINS



An exemplary Restoration

If on the one hand the original historic and 

cultural architectonic lavishness was wisely 

preserved in the restoration and adaptation to 

an hotel, on the other hand some details were 

emphasized and ambiances were created so 

as to lead the Guest through the distinct 

stages of the history of Portuguese 

architecture: “Manuelino”, “Chão” (Plain), 

“Barroco” (Baroque), “Rococó” (Decadence) 

and “Romantic”.



The hotel has twenty rooms and suites 

however with the particularity of none being 

alike, and decoration of all other areas and 

saloons follows the same indispensable guide 

lines. The fabrics used are modern yet 

resembling the past, according to the chosen 

style, either by the quality or texture - silks, 

grosgrains, brocades and damasks - either by 

the chosen colours and patterns.

Rooms and suites, soberly decorated, have 

been supplied with up-to-date comfort and 

refinement.

 

Standard: between 15 to 26 m2 10

Deluxe: between 26 to 37 m2 6

Suite: between 35 to 60 m2 4

20 ROOMS & SUITES



Wi-fi

Air conditioning

Direct telephone to the outside

TV

Non Smoking Rooms

Wake up call service

Mini bar

Safe box



Bar with outside terrace and garden

Living Room with TV (including SPORT TV), gambling tables and fireplace

Carreira Meeting Room - maximum 70 people (cocktail)

The Crúzios Meeting Room - maximum 70 people (cocktail) (Meetings with 
audio-video equipment and data-show)

Library

Free Wireless Internet

Free Parking Place

Picnic Basquet to enjoy the city , a day at the beach or a di�erent walk in the 
country side







Restaurant

Distinguished restaurant where you can find 

good food and a relaxing atmosphere.

 

At bar Port93@MeloAlvim, you can find 

delicious snacks, created and prepared by 

Chef Mariana Parra Neto. Experience the 

region by travelling through flavours.

PORTA93@
CASA MELO ALVIM





MEMBER OF

Av. Conde Da Carreira, 28

4900–343 Viana do Castelo

N 410 41’ 40’’   W 80 49’ 52’’

Telf.: +351 258 808 200 hotel.meloalvim@unlockhotels.com

www.unlockhotels.pt


